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SUBJECT: DSTEP-ACT Alignment 
 

Following a successful year of field testing in South Dakota school districts, the Smarter 
Balance Consortium is continuing to move forward with facilitating a level setting process in 
October.  This process involves a number of representatives from the Regental system involved 
in a combination of in-person and on-line panels designed to generate agreement around the 
standard that established “career and college readiness” for high school students completing the 
Smarter Balance assessment.  Once this benchmark has been established for the 11th grade 
assessment, the Regental system will be in a position to align student scores on this metric with 
existing placement guidelines for Mathematics and English Language Arts.  In an attempt to 
evaluate current alignment with existing placement measures (i.e., ACT subscores) and the 
Dakota STEP examination, Dr. Palmer performed an analysis which explores the relationship 
between ACT and DSTEP scores highlighting the strong statistical association between these 
measures. 
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 *** Special Data Analysis *** 
 

 Relationship Between 
ACT and DSTEP Scores 

 
 

 
 

ACT scores inform a variety of admission and placement decisions in the state’s university 
system.  Most visibly, ACT qualifying scores serve as a benchmark for entry into Regental universities, 
provide the basis for placement into developmental coursework, and serve as an eligibility requirement 
for the South Dakota Opportunity Scholarship.  However, analysis suggests that scores from another 
standardized test – the South Dakota State Test of Educational Progress (DSTEP) – also may be 
suitable for many of these purposes.  This analysis explores the relationship between ACT and DSTEP 
scores, highlighting the strong statistical association between these measures. 

 
 
Data Notes 
 
This project involves the analysis of test data from all graduates of all South Dakota high schools – 
including public, private, tribal, and alternative schools – over four academic years spanning from 
2008-2009 to 2011-2012.  In total, the analyzed dataset includes records from n=35,546 high school 
graduates; DSTEP data (11th grade) are available for roughly 92 percent of students in the dataset, 
and ACT data are available for about 64 percent.  The basic demographic composition of the dataset 
reflects population estimates for South Dakota as a whole.1  All data are provided courtesy of the 
South Dakota Department of Education.   
 
Analysis 
 
 Measures of Association and Predictive Power 
 
To what extent do DSTEP and ACT scores tend to vary together?  Table 1 shows Pearson’s r 
correlation coefficients and coefficients of determination (r2) between related DSTEP and ACT 
measures.  Data are suggestive of moderate to strong magnitudes of association between DSTEP and 
ACT scores, particularly on the mathematics and science subtests.   On the mathematics subtest, for 
instance, more than 70 percent of variance in ACT scores is accounted for by variance in DSTEP 
scores.  Figure 1 (next page) presents scatterplots for all three content areas. 
 

Table 1.  Measures of Association – DSTEP and ACT 
 

 n r r2 
Mathematics 22,142 .843 .710 
Science 22,138 .705 .500 
Reading 22,144 .450 .203 

 

                                                 
1 Females constitute 49.6 percent of students in the dataset (compared to a population parameter of 49.8 percent for South Dakota 
overall).   By race, the dataset includes n=30,526 white students (85.9 percent of all records) and n=3,029 American Indian 
students (8.5 percent), both of which are roughly proportional to statewide population figures.  [Statewide estimates are taken 
from at http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/46000.html.] 

http://quickfacts.census.gov/qfd/states/46000.html
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Figure 1.  Scatterplots of DSTEP and ACT Scores 
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These scatterplots give shape to the quantitative relationships signaled in Table 1.  In all three 
content areas, students tend to score similarly low or similarly high on related DSTEP and ACT 
measures.  While linear, positive slopes are evident in all three scatterplots, relatively tighter 
clustering can be seen in the mathematics and science graphs, suggesting a stronger degree of 
similarity between those assessments.   
 
The existence of linear relationships between related DSTEP and ACT subtest scores is further 
supported by an examination of mean ACT scores by DSTEP performance level.  To this point, 
Table 2 shows that students in each successive DSTEP performance range (e.g., below basic, 
basic, proficient, advanced) tend to dramatically outperform students in lower ranges.  Results 
from ANOVA procedures (not shown) suggest that these between-groups mean score differences 
are statistically significant at the ɑ<0.001 level. 
 
 
 

Table 2.  ACT Mean Scores by DSTEP Performance Range 
 

 Math Science Reading 
Below Basic 16.2 15.7 14.2 

 (n=43) (n=1,001) (n=1,071) 

Basic 16.6 18.0 16.7 
 (n=9,863) (n=8,906) (n=8,217) 

Proficient 21.8 22.5 21.8 
 (n=18,343) (n=19,264) (n=17,376) 

Advanced 28.2 27.5 28.0 
 (n=4,532) (n=3,602) (n=6,120) 

 
 
 
The above data seem to confirm that related DSTEP and ACT scores often vary together.  That 
is, a student’s score on an individual DSTEP subtest is likely to be at least modestly associated 
with her or his score on the corresponding ACT subtest.  But what is the capacity of DSTEP 
subtests to predict values on a broader measure of academic achievement – the composite ACT?  
This question is germane from a college admissions perspective given that nearly 20 percent of 
South Dakota students graduate from high school without taking the ACT.2  
 
To investigate this question, an OLS regression model was constructed that regressed DSTEP 
mathematics, science, and reading scores on students’ composite ACT scores.3  Results of this 
model indicate that approximately 71.4 percent of variance in students’ composite ACT scores is 
explained by these independent variables, all of which appear to be significant predictors of the 
dependent variable.  Again, standardized beta weights suggest that DSTEP mathematics and 
science subtests demonstrate stronger predictive power than the reading subtest.  Altogether, 
these results would seem to leave open the possibility of treating DSTEP subject scores as a 
rough analog to ACT composite scores. 

                                                 
2 ACT (2012) South Dakota Profile Report; available at http://www.act.org/newsroom/data/2012/states/southdakota.html  
3 Output from this model is shown in Appendix A. 

http://www.act.org/newsroom/data/2012/states/southdakota.html
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Benchmark Alignment 
 
ACT’s college readiness benchmarks are meant to aid students, teachers, counselors, and 
administrators in their efforts to draw practical inferences from ACT exam scores. Using data from 
enrolled college students, ACT developed scoring benchmarks in English, reading, mathematics, and 
science that predict a high likelihood of success in entry-level college courses. These benchmarks 
indicate the minimum ACT scores a student should obtain to ensure at least a 50 percent chance of 
scoring a B or higher and a 75 percent chance of scoring a C or higher in related collegiate 
coursework.  Currently, ACT’s readiness benchmarks are set at 21 for reading, 22 for mathematics, 
and 24 for science.   
 
Figure 2 displays the percentage of students in each DSTEP performance range who met the 
corresponding ACT college readiness benchmark.  For instance, 99 percent of students in the 
“advanced” DSTEP mathematics performance group also met the ACT scoring benchmark for math, 
while zero percent of students in the “below basic” DSTEP category met the benchmark.  This strong 
degree of overlap provides promising evidence of these classification systems’ convergent properties. 
 
 

Figure 2.  Students Meeting ACT College Readiness Benchmarks by DSTEP Range 
 

 
 
 
 
Conclusion 
 
Current data suggest that DSTEP scores may provide a reasonably strong foundation for probabilistic 
inferences about subsequent performance in related ACT testing.  Positive, linear relationships – of 
moderate to strong strength – can be seen between DSTEP scale scores and corresponding ACT scale 
scores in all three content areas.  Further, comparisons of mean scores and benchmark scoring 
patterns also point to signs of distinct similarity.  Finally, preliminary analytic work indicates that 
regression modeling may hold promise as a means for predicting ACT composite scores from 
existing DSTEP subject scores.  It should be noted, however, that regression models would need to 
be improved (through, for example, the addition of further predictor variables) before predicted 
values could be incorporated into such high-stakes processes as college admissions or remedial 
placement decisions. 
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Appendix A 
Multivariate Regression Model Output 

 
 
Table A1 displays output for a preliminary OLS regression model that was used to predict composite 
ACT scores using DSTEP mathematics, science, and reading scores.  Unstandardized and 
standardized beta coefficients are shown. 
 
 

Table A1. Multivariate Regression Model 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

                                                                              
       _cons    -59.58678   .3473234  -171.56   0.000                        .
   step_read     .0079479   .0003118    25.49   0.000                 .1041485
    step_sci     .0531089     .00081    65.56   0.000                 .3759137
   step_math     .0571161   .0006678    85.53   0.000                  .469481
                                                                              
    act_comp        Coef.   Std. Err.      t    P>|t|                     Beta
                                                                              

       Total    446361.398 22129  20.1708798           Root MSE      =   2.399
                                                       Adj R-squared =  0.7147
    Residual    127334.356 22126  5.75496502           R-squared     =  0.7147
       Model    319027.042     3  106342.347           Prob > F      =  0.0000
                                                       F(  3, 22126) =18478.37
      Source         SS       df       MS              Number of obs =   22130


